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Another holiday season is past. As 
usual, we have among us the after Christ-
mas superabundance of varicolored neck-
ties and the novel and charming display of 
useful and useless decorations for the 
rooms which the fancy of home folk 
pictures as bare as monastery cells. Es-
pedally affecting is the creation of the 
young lady, who by son1e subtle process of 
the mind has so associated herself with the 
flight of time, that after attaching a diminu-
tive calendar to a ca-rd of melancholy hue 
and pasting above the calendar a perhaps 
not less melancholy photograph of herself, 
she presents it to her admiring friend. 
ut let us hope that th se works of art 
and dispersers of gloom are not our only 
acquisitions. s we come back may w~ 
bring with us some of the inspiration anrl 
determination which a visit to those who e 
aims for us are so high always inspires. 
We are a long way farther upon our col-
lege course than we were at the opening 
of the fall term, and with the increased 
steadiness that comes from practice, we 
n1ay well think this the right time to show 
our working ability. 
· Although we dislike to be continually 
harping upon one subject, the spirit moves 
us to say a few mor words to the alumnL 
VVe need more alumni notes. We need to 
1 now what has become of many of our 
alumni and what is happening to them, 
especially to tho e who have been longest 
away from us. These things we have no 
way of learnin'g save from the alumni 
themselves. If the memher of each class 
will tell th ir cia secreta·ry wh n they are 
married or when their fan1ili s are in-
creased, or when they are promoted or 
wh n they change their occupations, or 
when they buy farms, or when they obtain 
offices, or when they are skk or injured, or 
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when any of the thousand and one other 
interesting events oc'cttr and, if the secn~­
tary will report all these things to us, the 
alumni column will become a source of 
pleasure to both its editor and its readers. 
I 
It is safe to assert tha:t there are few 
communities where church going is as 
regular, rain or shine, hot or cold, as it is 
among our students. Perhaps the general 
public will not consider this conscientious-
ness in' regard to church attendance as re-
markably meritorious when it . is learned 
that the conscience is assisted in perform-
ing its functions by the knowledge that 
failure to be at church entails a penalty of 
two hours of marching back and forth be-
tween the hitching-post and the flag pole, 
shouldering a , musket. Nevertheless it 
seems as if this faithful performance of 
duty should be encouraged in some way. 
Therefore we respectfully suggest that 
when once more the streams of bounty 
come rolling our way, as a fitting sequel to 
the many recent improvements about the 
campus, a firn1, hard walk be laid to the 
church doors. ~Perhaps, also, the estab~ 
lishment of a well lighted, strait and nar·-
row \vay to the· church would lessen the 
cares of the Lady Principal on . stormy 
evenings. 
Cresar tells us that our German fore· 
fathers h ld their possessions in common 
As civilization progressed this communism 
was apparently given up and individual 
owner hip of property became customary. 
We, h w v r, as we are often told, are not 
· so differ nt from our heathen ancestors as 
we are accustomed to think. Habits and 
customs persist even though they must 
change their form somewhat in order to 
insure their existence. Thus it is that 
many traces of communism are still found 
among us, two thousand years since the 
time of which Cresar writes. 
W·hen the property was divided among 
individuals1 obviously one could not hold as 
many belongings as had the tribe. Thus, 
occasionally someone would own some im. 
plement that was needed by someone else 
who did not own a similar one. Under 
such circutnstances, what was so convenient 
as to borrow the needed _article? From 
these circumstances arose the habit of bor-
rowing, which is still an1ong us. Enough 
to fill volumes has been written about the 
evils of this practice by men who straight-
way went and borrowed stamps with which 
to send their productions to the publishers. 
Inveigh against it as we will, we all do it, 
for while most inconvenient for the lend~r 
it is extren1el y useful to the borrower. 
·Not the habit, however, but its result )s 
the greater eviL There is considerabl~ 
difficulty attached to the return of a bor-
rowed article and gradually the practic~ 
leads to that greatest bane of school lif -
"swiping." We cannot express ourselyes 
effe·ctively in :regard to this evil for about 
the things which we feel most deeply we 
are silent. vVe can only itnplore anyone, 
who saw those four pens, and pencils in-
numerable, take to then1selves legs and 
walk ·away from the professor's desk, or 
anyone, who has seen any of the thou and 
and one missing articles upon their travel· 
since they left the haunts of respectability, 
to hasten in pursuit and invite these wan-
derers to return to their fanner homes. 
Professor-"Can you define space?' 
Pupil-"! have it in my head but I can't 
exactly express it." -Ex. 
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Mid-Winter Meeting of the State Board 
of Agriculture. 
The annual meeting of the State Board 
of Agriculture was held in the Town Hall 
at Norwich, December 9, 10 and 1 I. An 
extremely interesting program was pro-
vided. The courtesies of the city were 
extended, in the absence of Mayor Thayer, 
by the Hon. J. T. Fanning. 
ADDRESS OF WELCOME. 
Mr. Fanning said it was a pleasure and 
an honor to extend a welcome to men who 
are zealous in the effort to promote the 
public agricultural interests in this state, 
who are aiming to give a deserved dignity 
to the soil, and to secure a just reward for 
the diligence, the intelligence and the 
honesty of those who till it. His remarks 
showed that he is aware of the problem,s 
that confront the farmer, and that he ap-
preciates, as do most intelligent citizens, 
the efforts which are being made to further 
agricultural education. "I believe," he 
said, "that the lot of the farmer is becoming 
more happy, as the business that he 
prosecutes is carried on more scientifi-
cally. VVith the interest of the 
whole country," he continued, "centered' in 
the progress of agriculture, with the ap-
propriations made by our state for proper 
experimental work, with the extension of 
rural postal deliveries, and with your zeJ.l 
and its continuance by your successors, the 
influence of successful husbandry will be 
increased and strengthened, and there will 
be an increase, too, in the influence and 
prosperity and' happiness of all our citi-
zens." 
This address of welcome was responded 
to by Vice-President Seeley, who ex-
pressed regret that Governor McLean, 
President ex oflicio of the Board of Agricul-
ture, could not be present. Vice-Pres~­
dent Seeley was followed by Secretary 
Brown, who spoke in his usual happy vein, 
. referring to a former visit at Norwich, dur-
ing his military service, when the soldiers 
were welcomed by the mayor. 
Pretty full accounts of the meetings ap -
peared in differ~nt Norwich papers, the 
report in the Norwich Cou1,.icr for Friday, 
December 12, being especially noteworthy. 
COLLEGE SPEAKERS. 
It is rare that so many representatives of 
the College are given prominent positions 
on the program as this year. President 
Stimson spoke in the morning of the first 
day on "Our Land-Grant College." Pro-
fessor Stoneburn spoke in the afternoon on 
"The Farmer and the Hen," and Professor 
Clinton spoke the second evening on "l\_ 
Balanced Ration for Plants: How to G~t 
It." Many of the discussions were inter-
esting and lively, but none were more so 
t.han those which followed the addresses of 
Professors Clinton and Stoneburn. It was 
their first appearance before that agricul-
tural body, and they acquitted themselves 
with the highest credit to themselves and 
to the College. They were 1nodest in their 
manner, thoroughly convincing in their 
argument, and both courteous and com-
petent in their answers to question". 
President Stimson had spoken twice before 
at the annual meetings of the Board. 
"THE FARMER AND THE HEN." 
Mr. Stoneburn showed the best of 
grounds for connecting the farmer with the 
hen in fact, as he had done in his subject. 
He did not urge upon the farmer the im-
portance of embarking in ~11 phases of the 
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poultry industry so much as in that of egg 
production. Of the one million, five hun -
dred thousand dollars ($r,soo.ooo.) paid an-
nually by onnecticut for imported eggs, 
he thought it would be a great advantage 
to our farmer . to secure a considerable . 
share. l-Ie drew comparisons between the 
poultry and dairy industries which were 
decidedly favorable to poultry keeping. 
He held that a far higher relative return 
· can be had from investments in poultry 
than from investments in dairying. He 
advocated: not fancy, but good blooded 
stock of the variety be t liked by the in-
dividual farmer and best adapted to his 
locality ; good care, hou s kept at ~ tem-
perature as nearly even as possible day an 1 
night; and a w 11 div r ifi d eli t, includin.:-. 
a constant supply of green food and fresh 
water. Incidentally, he spoke of the im-
portance of poultry keepino- as a separate, 
specialized industry; but his address had 
to do mainly with poultry keeping as a 
part of the work of the <Yeneral farmer. 
44A BALANCED RATION FOR PLANTS.' • 
Prof or harles D. Wood , Director of 
the 1\l[aine o-ricultural Exp riment Sta -
tion, had spoken in the. afternoon of 
Wednesday, on ' attle Food ," and had 
placed in the hands of his aurlience sheets 
giving balanced ration for dairy cows and 
a table showing the Efferent forms of cat-
tle food. 
Profe sor lint n ad lre s followin 
that of the aft rnoon vva most in'terestinv. 
"Many people, ·' he ar<Ytted, "fully realize 
the importance of a balanced ration for 
animal and of a well liv r ified diet for 
men, but in their treatment f plants d not 
seem to kno' or to think of the well es-
tablished f eding principles which apply to 
them. Nevertheless," he said, "it is just as 
important that a plant be properly fed as that 
a suitable diet be supplied animals and 
n1en. The problem of the farmer," he 
maintained, "is proper co-operation wtth 
nature." Where this co-operation is lack-
ing, the logical result is bound to be, sooner 
or later, an abandoned fann. The fact, he 
said, that some Connecticut farms are sell-
ing for little money cannot be disputed; 
but this is owing to the care of these farm .;; 
and not to the soil itself. Owing to the 
great diversities of soil on · Connecticftt 
farms, it is difficult to lay down rules for a 
balanced ration for plants; but by studying . 
plants and their general feeding principles, 
by close observation of his craps and by 
varying his tr atm nt of his plants from 
year to year, each farmer may learn what 
are the elements lacking in his soil, and 
thus discover what should be supplied that 
ach plant grown on his farm may be pro-
vided a perfect ratibn. If, for example, 
nitrogen is lacking, nitrogen must be sup -
plied. Comtn rcial nitrogen is very ex .. 
pensive for g neral use; but by sowing 
clover and plowing it under, an incr a in O' 
supply can be economically secur d from 
the air. It cannot be too clearly recog-
niz d, Profe sor Clinton argued, that, how-
ev r abun ]ant certain elements of a plant 
ration tnay be, the lack of a single, essential 
element tna. spoil a crop; just as the sup-
plying of uch an lement at slight ex-
pen e n1ay ometim s secure an abundant 
harvest. 
In discu sing the cliff r nt f rtilizing 
elen1ents, Prof ssor linton went over 
groun~ which is fatniliar, of course, to 
tudents in the oil e, but which judo-in!! 
from the int r st of his auditors, was ne\\ 
to n1any present. And the fact that his 
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subject needed einpha is appeared both 
from the discu sion which itnmediately 
followed his address and fron1 the fact that 
Director Saund rs of th D minion Ex -
perin1ental Farms, ttawa, Canada, had 
chosen as the subject of his address th ..:: 
next morning "Practical Methods for 
Maintaining the Fertilit_ of the Soil." 
There can be small doubt that a practical · 
panacea for n1ost of the ills of onnecticut 
farms can be found in proper tillage. Th~ 
clear and convincing araument of Prof s-
sor Clinton, as to the importance of proper 
plant fe ling for crop production, will ~>e 
no small contribution to a better general 
under tanding in thi state of the value of 
scientific agriculture. 
"OUR LAND-GRANT COLLEGE." 
President Stimson, in speaking upon 
" ur Land-Grant Coll ge," gave our in-
stitution a well defined setting among ·t 
the other Colleges. 1From the fact that 
there are sixty-five so-called Land-Gra11t 
Colleges in the United tates, it is evident, 
he said, that there mu t he more than one 
in certain o.f the tates and territories. in 
fact there are two, at lea t, in s veral states 
in the South, part of the income from the 
federal funds going to colored institutions 
and part to white. In the North, Massa-
chusetts may be taken as a different exatn· 
ple. The lVIorrill fund, giv n "for th~ 
further support of the Land-Grant Col-
leges," is divided betwe n the Institute of 
Technology in Boston and the Massachu-
setts Agricultural olleae at Amber t. · s 
a matter of public inter st it hould be re-
membered that the Land-Grant and Mor-
rill fun ls were d sign d for the pr01notion 
of education in agriculture, th mechanic 
arts, and such other elements of a liber.1l 
and practical ducation as are most valua-
ble in any of the sev ral "pursuits and pro-
fessions of life. ' 
The . onnecticut Agricultural Coll ge is 
the sole repre ntative in this stat , resi-
dent Stimson reminded his hearers, of our 
national Land-Grant college movement; 
and as a beneficiary of the 1\IIorrill Act of 
1890, our college, though in a small state, 
. 
receives as much income as the colleges in 
the largest states of the l T nion. As a Land-
Grant college, it is providing a well diversi-
fied education. It is best equipped for in--
struction in cientific and practical agricul-
ture; but it is also paying attention to the 
other subjects which are properly demand-
ed of it, for it is giving education in general 
science, in languages, in busine s subject', 
in mechanical work and in civil engineer-
ing. This institution is not seeking to be-
come "another university;" rather, it IS 
seeking to becon1e a more and more 
patient, more and more imn1ediately help-
ful hand-maiden of the industries. 
The inside of the front cover of the little 
Winter-School booklet, copies of which 
were presented to those who were at the 
meeting, throws into clear relief, President 
timson said, the various activities of the 
ollege and calls attention to the org.aniza-
tion of its courses of study. 
The College, in its strictly collegiate de-
partment, gives three courses of study that 
lead to the d gree, bachelor of science. 
These courses are open to graduates of 
high schools. In its secondary courses of 
study, open to graduates of common 
schools, scientific and practi al education 
is being provided for those who cannot 
hope to secure, or do not care to get, a col-
lege degree. Besides, there are short 
winter courses, varying in length from 
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twelve weeks to ten days. These sec-
ondary and short courses are for working 
people who desire to improve their general 
intelligence or their industria~ position, or 
both. And the,re is a Summer School for 
teachers and others in nature study and 
country life. 
Speaking of the tea'ching force, President 
Stimson explained that excellent In-
structor have been secured-good, prac-
tical men of proved ability have been 
sought out- to take positions as speci'alists 
in the several departments. "And, further, 
he showed that the spirit of the Land-Grant 
lo1lege movement is embodied fully by the 
College, tn that it provtdes its instruction 
at the lowest possible cost to the students, 
thus enabling a boy or girl in the most 
modest drcu~nstances to get an excellent 
education. 
Thus, President Sti'mson urged his au-
dience to see that every effort has been 
exerted to make the instruction of the in-
stitHtion at once attractive, accessible and 
efficient. 
\Vhat the future of the College will be, 
that is, what lements of its education w ill 
in future be most prominent, will neces ~ 
sarily depend, he said, upon the relative 
demand for the different branches of edu-
cation provided by its several departments. 
So far the detnand for agricultural educa-
tion has been the strongest. And lllovers 
of rural life and all beli vers in the dignity 
and importance of agriculture in this stat:c 
should s e to it that this demand be in -
creased an 1 not diminished. Citizens of 
the stat pecially farmers should take 
great r pains to visit th e allege nd ke ~p 
thems lve informed regarding its work 
and equipm nt. . upport should be given 
it adequate to its needs and sufficient to put 
it on a par tn its facilities for instruction 
with the older agricultural colleges. And 
• 
. information regarding the courses or study 
it is offering should be spread broadcast 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
state by all who value thrift, skill and In-
telligence among rural people. 
THE COLLEGE EXHIBIT. 
The College made an interesting exhibit 
at the convention. Professor Gulley t ok 
down a large variety of fruit, a considera-
ble number of specin1ens being from the 
sum.mer fruit put in one of our new cold 
storage rooms immediately upon being 
picked. Professor Gulley was asked to say 
a few words, and called special attention 
to certain of the specimens he had brought. 
He expressed the opinion that cold storage 
will be an important future feature in fruit 
production. His table attracted much 
notice, and during his stay he had an op-
portunity to answer many questions rela-
tive to varieties of fruit and details of fruit 
growing. His exhibit of a vine showing a 
crop of tomatoes on the top and a crop of 
potatoes on the bottoni excited much in· 
terest, and was looked upon as a grea1 
curiosity. 
The ~eterinary exhibit taken down by 
Dr. Lehnert also attracted a great deal of 
attention. One man asked, in all earnest-
ness, if doctors had got so they could doctor 
horses now, and was surprised to find that 
there is a distinct profession devoted to the 
art of healing animals. 
Professor Beach sent down some samples 
of "sanitary milk." 
THE FULL OFFICIAL REPORT. 
The attention of this report has been de-
voted almost exclusively to the part taken 
in the convention by the College and its 
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officers. It would be interesting to give a 
full account of the exhibits of the Con-
necticut Agricultural Experiment St·ation, 
which were most attractive and valuable, 
and to give a digest of all of the other 
addresses. The limits of this paper, how-
ever, forbid a more extended· account than 
that which has already been given. It 
must suffice to remind the readers of THE 
LooKOUT that an official stenographer ~s 
always present at the meetings of the State 
Board of Agriculture, that a full report '.\f 
all addresses and discussions is printed each 
year, and that the report of the convention 
for this year may be had by applying to 
Col. James F. Brown, Secretary, North 
Stonington, .Connecticut. 
Fire at Poultry Department. 
Storrs has again been visited by ·fire-this 
time attended by a considerable loss of life. 
We ha:sten to assure our readers, however, 
that the aforesaid loss of life was confined 
to the fowls reared so carefully by Professor 
Stoneburn. The waste o{ poultry extended 
to the number of about a hundred. The 
poultry house was of course entirely con-
sumed, and on the spot where the cockerel 
was wont to crow his loudest and his' 
proudest, only charred embers remain to 
tell the story of the sad-we may even 
say, the fowl tragedy. The loss is not 
great, but it enforces anew the need of 
better fire protection for our buildings and 
their valuable contents. 
The poultry house can be easily and 
cheaply rebuilt, and if the story of the in-
cubator men is credible, the contents may 
be renewed with little difficulty. •N ot so 
with the main building or the fine library 
and excellent museum it houses. 
College Notes. 
The rhetoricals have been held for once 
upon the dates scheduled in the catalogue. 
This fact i1s to be set down to the credit 
of Miss Geer, who is, in charge of the prepa-
ration for these interesting occasions. The 
freshmen appeared N ove·mber 14th, the 
sophomores November 25th, ana the 
juniors December 12th. A scattering trail 
of delinquents followed at chapel, until the 
tale was complete. These were followed 
by the usual senior addresses, beginning 
December 17th. 
At last, under the care of Mr. Fitts, the 
printing office has resumed activity. The 
programmes of r~cent college perform-
ances have been printt;d, and well printed 
on our own press. This is as it should be. 
The office was left in bad condition by the 
last manager and to put ilt in working order 
has been a very considerable task. We are 
heartily glad that 1\tir. Fitts has undertaken 
the task, and only regret that there was 
not force enough among the students to set 
the office in order. 
The C. S. C. initiated Messrs. Welton, 
Graff, Risley and Patterson Saturday even-
ing, December 20. The initiation was fol-
lowed by festiviti'es in the nature of a 
Christm•as celebration. 
The Eclectics have moved into their new 
quarters in the Valentine House. The new 
club ro01n is one of the rooms formerly 
occupied by Prof. I nowles. 
It is a handicap to the usefulness and 
the development of our literary societie-s 
that no proper quarters have been pro-
vided for them. So far, they have main-
tained a sort of peripatetic existence, find-
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ing such quarters as were for the moment 
available. vVe hope that the next plans 
adopted for building will include room·s 
that may ·be used as a permanent home for 
these deserving soci' ties. 
A time-honored r buke to a forn1 0£ 
vandalism, not unknown at Storrs, recurs clS 
w rth quoting for the ben fit of a few-we 
hope a very few-of our students: 
"Fools' names, as well as faces, 
Are always seen in public places." 
• 
nee more the H 2 0 appears in a solid 
form, and the merry couvles glide over the 
crystalline mofecules, in the glitter of th . 
moonlight. Mr. Ern st Davis Proudman, 
p rhaps because o{ hi native air of dignity, 
seems to be the favorite ·chaperon on these 
occasions. 
resident Stin1son, Professors Clinton and 
Sttoneburn delivered addresses at the nleet-
ing of the 'tate oard of Agriculture at 
Norwich, Decetnber roth. , 
An Officer-"! was born with two ey"s 
and one tongue so that I could see twice 
a n1uch as I could say." 
The commandants' opinion of the fresh-
men does not se n1 tp b con1plimentary t) 
the latter, if judged-. by his recent ren1ark 
on the nccasion f sop1e noisy demonstra-
tion in the second dining-r om. "I knew 
th re was a pig-pen here, but I didn't sup-
pose there was a whole m nagerie." 
Mrs. Manwaring and Miss Garrigus 
w re guests of H. L. Garrigus for tw , 
we ks b tween Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas. 
ur military uniforms con i ts of Li ut. 
Boots, Q.-M. Stocking, Sergt. Shurt. The 
corps may be seen leggin' it across the 
campus, after which, naturally the private 
pants. 
There will be an entertainment con i t-
ing of moving pictures and graphophone 
selections at .the College Hall, January 
30th. The entertainment will be given .Ln 
aid of the Athletic ssociation. 
Dr. C. to Miss C.-"How do we make 
vinegar?~' 
Miss C.-"Put some water in a molas ~ s 
barrel-but that's the girl's kind." 
" f all the sad words of tongue or p n, 
The saddest are these, 'I've flunked again. " 
Among the most graceful objects th1t 
adnrn the lake during t~e skating seas ) 11 
is Dewell on runners. 
Mr. E. R. ennet, a graduate of the 
Michigan Agricultural Colle'ge and recent-. 
ly inspector of orchards in that state, will 
have charge of all experiment station work 
tn horticulture and gardening. After 
January rst, his home office will be on the 
second floor of the Experiment Station 
building. 
Prof. Ointon spoke on "Soil Manage-
n1ent in the Care of Orchards" at the meet-
ing of the Pomological Society held at 
North Woodstock, December 20th. He 
will speak at the meeting of the Dairymen's 
Association at Hartford,. on "Some Tillage 
Experiments and the Lessons they Teach." 
A n1eeting of the Trustees was held at 
the College, Decen1ber 24th. All tht: 
trustees, exceptino- three, Messrs. Simonds, 
Jenkins and Henry, were present. 
The following jingle is somewhat be· 
lated for the present season, and, accord-
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ing to the prognostications of the experts 
will be inapplicable next year: 
The day is gone, the work is done, 
The grim professor smokes his pipe; 
But the student's work is just begun, 
For the peaches are getting ripe. 
Athletic N.otes .. 
BASK~ET BALL. 
V A.RSITY, 47· AGRICOLAE, 8. 
In place of the scheduled game with Vv~ . 
H. S. for Friday the rgth, the Agricolae, a 
chosen team from the "Old Dorm," played 
the team represeriting the College and in-
cidently the "New Dorm." The game was 
exceedingly exciting and carried one back 
to the . days of the Rom,an arena. The 
score was 47 to 8. 
VARSITY. LINE UP. AGRICOLAE. 
Averill ........... center ......... Miller 
· Manchester. . . right forward ... Shurtleff 
Pierpont .. left forward Rosenfield, Garlick 
Koenig, Comstock . . right guard ... Welton 
Crowell ....... left guard ....... Dewell 
Twenty-minute halves. 
Ford, timekeeper. Blakeslee, referee. 
Downing and Snow, umpires. Baskets--
Varsity: Averill 8; Manchester 5; Pierpont 
5 ; Comstock 2 ; Crowell 2 ; Koenig I. 
Agricolae-Rosenfield 2; Shurtleff I. 
Baskets on fouls-Rosenfield 2 ; Averill I. 
Girls' Basket Ball. 
PuTNAM HrGH ScHOOL vs. C. A. C. 
The girls played their first basket ball 
game of the season on Saturday afternoo'1, 
December I6th, and defeated the Putnan1 
High School by a score of 20 to 4· ·· 
In spite of the blizzard there was a good 
crowd out an 1 as enthusia tic a one as has 
ever gath red in ollege Hall. Th rooters 
reigned supren1 ; good round cheering, im-
promptu y 11 and an occasional s ng kept 
the ball a-flying and braced the girls to 
some pretty interesting work. 
Putnam wa younger and lighter than 
our teatn but had one or two snappy 
players. 
The first half of the game ev rything 
went our way; onnecticut shot seven 
baskets, Putnam none at all. In the second 
half, however, sotne swift plays wer got in 
and our O'irls were kept pr tty bu y, Put-
nam makinO' a good showing with about 
five minutes of exc llent team work, which 
placed two baskets to its credit . 
Storrs rais d its score ·from 14 to 20. 
Fifteen-minute halves . were played, no 
fouls were ~ailed and the game was a 
thoroughly enjoyable one. 
Following is the Connecticut line up : 
Miss Monteith, center. 
·Miss Conger, right forward. 
Miss Dimock, left forward. 
~Miss Donovan, Miss lark, right guard. 
Miss Waters, left guard. 
Referee-1\tlr. rowell. 
Umpires-Mr. Whitney and Mr. Rosen-
feld. 
Alumni Notes. 
Ex. '95 and '96. s n has been born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Eddy, of imsbury, 
Conn. 
'95· Mr. William A. Stocking is going to 
give a short address on "The Germicidal 
Properties of Milk," at the meeting of the 
American Bacteriologists. Washington, 
D. C. 
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'or. It is with pleasure that we announce 
the marriage of Mr. Charles W. Fairchild 
to Miss Edith Nichols, at her ·home in 
Nichols. 
Mr. F. W. Pratt has left his position in 
the Electric Company, and is going into the 
piano key business. His address is 150 
Ontario Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Mr. F. H. P1umb is expected to spend 
part of his Christmas vacation with his 
friend, J. H. Blakslee, at the College 
The Military Ball will be given on Fri-
day evening, January 16th, and all the 
alumni and their friends are cordially in-
-yited to be present. 
'98. As we go to press we learn that the· 
family of Prof. H. L. Garrigus has been 
augmented by the birth .of a son. May he 
be "a chip of the old block." 
Exchanges. 
We find that we are severely criticized by 
'02. James B. Twing, who is prosperi~g · some of our exchanges for using this 
as organizer for the Home Correspondence column as a place in which to print jokes 
School, spent a few days with us recently. taken from other publications. Our reason 
for following this course is a simple one. 
Stephen M. CrowelL has filed an applica-
tion for a position as student assistant with 
the Forestry Department, Bureau of Agri-
culture. 
A. B. Clark has ·returned home to spend 
Christmas. 
Harvey and Lamson have returned 10 
their respective homes for the Christmas 
vacation. 
'02. G. H: Hollister intends to remain ~t 
the allege over Christmas. 
Ex. '03. Miss Ada 1\ti. Storrs is spending 
Christmas at her home on Spring Hill . 
Ex. '04. Miss Grace E. l(oons is spend-
ing her vacation with her parents at the 
allege. 
Ex. '04. Mr. Edward II. Moriarity ex-
pects to spend the Christmas vacation 
hunting caribou around Lake Edward, 
nearly one hundred and eighty miles north 
of Quebec. 
R. W. Dallas has changed his address to 
Colinga, Fresna Co., Cal. 
Obviously an exchange column must 
have some connection with exchanges. 
Space forbids the quotation of the more 
serious articles and, as most of our readers 
have no opportunity to read these ex-
changes, it seems absurd to say that a given 
magazine contains an interesting article on 
a given subject. ·Equally useless would be 
the publication of school notes referring to 
people and happenings of whom· we have 
never heard. The only things, then~ that 
remained for us to use have come under 
the head of jokes ahd these we have faith ·· 
fully endeavored to employ, even though 
they might savor of the chestnut. 
If others find it profitable to devote whole 
columns to the purpose of improving their 
contempor·aries by letting them see them-
selves as others see them, well and good; 
we have not yet reached that' state of self-
sacrificing generosity. 
"Do cigarettes hurt a boys' brain?" 
Doctor-"Oh, no! Boys with brains 
don't smoke then1."-Ex. 
The more a woman gives a man a piece of 
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her mind, the less peace of mind has the 
man.-·Norwalk Hour. 
FooTBALL. 
First is a signal, then a thud, 
Then your fa~e is in the mud, 
Someone's jumping on your back, 
Then your ribs begin to crack. 
Hear a whistle. "Down." That's all. 
It's lots of fun to play footbalL-Ex. 
Any member of the College wishing to 
read the exchanges can find them in the 
library. 
Positions in the Dep~rtment of Agricul-
ture. 
From time to time, as vacancies occur, 
or when the Civil Service Commission de-
sires to establish a register of men availa-
ble to fill certain government positions; it 
sends out notifications of the examination 
for the position to be filled, or the register 
to be established. Such notifications of ex-
aminations for positions in agriculture, 
horticulture, dairying, and kindred subjects 
are frequently posted on o11r bulletin board. 
I think that it would well repay any 
student in this College who looks forward 
to life and its opportunities to investigate 
the requir~ments of government employ-
ment. 
To one who wishes to devote his life to 
scientific investigation there is a large field 
in the Agricultural Department and Experi-
ment Stations of the United States. TI1is 
department of the government is growin~ 
in importance as the country becomes mo~e 
thickly settled and farming from necessity 
becomes intensive. 
The problem of soil, which deals with 
geological formation, chemical and physi-
cal structure, improvement, drainage, ii·-
rigation and ridding land of alkali; tl1e in-
troduction of special crops, such as the 
sugar beet and umatra tobacco; ·the im-
provement of live stock and their protec-
tion from disease; and the introduction and 
propagation of new varieties of fruit and 
grain, are some of the problems dealt with 
by the Agr.icultural Department. 
It is hardly necessary to say that this 
work requires expert knowledge and tech-
nical skill which is hardly supplied by our 
agricultural colleges. 
Much information can be found in the 
manual of examinations for classified civtl 
service which can be obtained by applying 
to the U. S. Civil Service Commission. 
In this manual are found questions on 
various subjects and · requiren1e~ts of can-
didates. For the student it is a valuable 
aid in study if rightly used. 
We all acknowledge the value of an ideal 
to shape life and character. 
Suppose the student to be studying fo:--
a government position, would it not pro-
mote scholarship? It would add zest to his 
labor; instead of looking upon ach lesson 
as a task to be accomplished so that he 
might pass the college requirem nts, he 
would have a higher object in view-his 
life work. Instead Q·f drudgery his lesson 
would become a pleasure; for that fo1· 
which we really care is always a pleasure. 
It would pron1ote scholarship, b cau e the · 
tudent would not confine him elf entireiy 
to his textbook; which, alth uo-h o-ood in 
itself, does not treat sam subjects fully 
enough, hence he would have to study 
other books treating the subject more 
thoroughly. Instead of scattering his 
energies he would concent~ate, and having 
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an object tn vtew he would be incited to 
master his subject. 
pecialists in agricultural work are not 
only demanded by the government, but are 
so~ght by corporations as well as indivi ·· 
duals who have need of expert knowledge 
along agricultural lines. It is said that th ~ 
Department of Agriculture loses some of 
its best men because their knowledge com-
ntands a hig.her price than the governn1ent 
can p·ay. H. D. EDMOND, 
Fifth y~ar B. S. 
Athletics. 
One of the greatest evils of athletics 
con1es through the spirit that one must 
win at any cost-that defea't is an un-
speakable disgrace. 
Pick out the man that goes into a game 
with this fairly fixed in mind; he is general-
ly as unfair in all his proceedings in life. 
There is another man that will, through his 
weak control of self and thoughtlessness, 
enter this class almost as soon as the 
referee's whistle has blown to start the play. 
With one or two of these characters en-
gaged in a matched game there is sure to 
be dissatisfaction on one or both sides. 
These men tend to lower the moral 
standard of athletics. There is often a 
stan.dard held by players and people of a 
community which, if analyzed from an 
ethical standpoint, would be as bad as steal-
ing and lying. "All's fair in love and war, ·· 
seems to be their motto. With this low 
standard of athletics a mimic warfare is only 
too often the result. Morals seem to be 
lacking entirely. .. omeone will say that 
the rules, if properly enforced, will control 
a player. But will they? A player on one 
team has noticed that his opponents have 
no substitutes and sees that if he can in 
any way get an opponent disqualified from 
th~ game the game is won. 
It is often said that athletics are a gre t 
test for a young man and this test often 
proves too great for his cHaracter. 
Athletics should cultivate the spirit tha t 
fair play comes first-defeat or victory af-
terwards. Then, if victorious, we can con-
gratulate ourselves on winning because of 
superior clean work; if defeated, we can 
comfort ourselves with, the thought that 
we did our best, and were beaten fairly. 
Failure is as necessary as suc~ess. "\!'v' e 
fall to rise, and .are baffled to fight better.1 
The elements of athletics that bring out love 
of honor, courage and fair play should 
eliminate those which encourage brutality 
and unfairness. S. M. CROWELL, 
Fifth year B. S. 
The "Early Risers." 
Oh, say can you see by the dorm's 
dawning light 
Why so hard they pursue the 
work of last night; 
.we speak of that building the 
noted "old dorm," 
The h01ne of the culprit, and a 
place for reform. 
The college spirit among the students is 
improving. It must be. We can note it 
on every side. If this is not so then why 
do we see the bright rays of the student's 
lamp streaming forth and piercing· the 
shadows of the distant dawn. It means 
that the student has · risen before the 
sun and is earnestly and laboriously 
prep~ring his neglected lessons for the 
swiftly approaching day. · Time after -time 
the student may be found arrayed in all the 
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extra clothing that he can procure, to all 
appearances faithfully studying. 
The question naturally arises why does 
he do this? Why does he abandon his 
· comfortable cot at such an unearthly hour 
in the early morn? 
The problem is easily solved. While all 
this is happening, up stairs in that far 
famed little third story, cofnes the sound 
of distant rumbling thunder. It is simpi.y 
the troubled slumber of the inmates, for 
this is the home of the freshman. 
It is this class that is accountable for such 
actions o'n the part of the "early risers." It 
was these youngsters that filled the "dorm~' 
with weird cries and heart-rendering yells. 
Holding reign .supreme they make it very 
difficult for the upper classmen to study. 
It is for this reason that the seemingly in-
dustrious and diligent student may be 
found at his post any where fro.m four to 
six o'clock every morning, studying. 
This cruel and relentless conditi~n of af-
fairs does not ex ist in the new dorn1itory. 
And why should this be so ? Is it due ~o 
the proximity of our worthy commandant, 
or out of respe·ct to Grove Cottage? Pei-
haps it is the example set by the upper 
classn1en that explains the difficulty. 
H. S. CoMsTocl, 1904. 
"Storrs Slang." 
I suppose that every section has its s~an g, 
but I doubt if any part of the country is C'.S 
ri ch in this commodity as Storrs. 
The freshman is surprised, nay, even 
an1azed, at the expr ssions which he hears 
the _more experienced upper classmen use. 
When he is asked if he has had his room 
"shacked" yet he is in doubt as to what 
kind of a beast shack is. Afte·r this myste~-y 
has been explained to him he is dismayed 
once more to hear one man tell how he 
"shacked" all around the campus after his 
trunk, but finally he gets thus through h13 
abnormally thick cranium, only to doubt his 
hearing when he asked if he has received a 
bid to the first reception. He is left to 
figure out the meaning of this hin1self 
which he does after several hours' work. 
So ends his first day and lesson but there 
is more to .follow. 
·He is awakened about six twenty-nine ia 
morning by the gentle voice of a senior 
in the lower hall, inviting his room-mate 
to get up for his midnight lunch. The in-
nocent one accepts the good advice and 
does likewise, finding new cause for sur-
prise at the tnorning meal. 
After supper he wanders into his friend's 
room to become better acquainted with 
College language. His purpose is fulfilled 
when he is informed that the door works 
bettP.r on the outside as it is time to go 
to plugging. R. T. D., 1904. 
A New England Forest Fire. 
It is a warm, bright day in April, when 
the shimmering waves of heat half hide the 
plowman . on the distant hillside as he 
wrestles with the plow handles, ever jump-
ing and twisting like things alive as the 
point finds its way amono- the ever present 
New England stones, and the first dust .'Jf 
the season is stirred by the feet of the horses 
in the road. 
As it draws toward night, in the forest, 
down by the railroad track, smoke appears 
and floats lazily up into the air. Slowly 
the volume of smoke grows larger. 
In the dusk, the boys coming home, tired 
from the long day's work, notice the bright 
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flames just appearing on the crest of the 
hill and they are tired no longer. Seizing 
hoes, sh vels, wet bags, anything likely to 
be handy, they call together all the available: 
help and start on a run for the 
scene· of action. It is a free race to be the 
first there and but a few moments elapse 
befor the foremost comes to the crest of 
a little rise of ground and sees the flames, 
burning low and steady in the underbrush 
a littl way in front of him. He slackens 
hi pace and waits for his companions to 
join him, for there is something awe in-
spiring in the widespread line of brightnec:;s 
glear,ning amidst the growing darkness. 
'Ti but a momentary feeling of the power·-
lessness of man in the presence of the great 
fore .f nature, however, and quickly the 
whole fore sets to work to check the dis-
astrous conflagrations. 
The only way to stop the fire is by back-
firing in uch a way that it will come to a 
place which has been burned over and must 
top be aus of lack of c mbustible ma-
terial. o along a narrow wood road 
little fires are started and spread by drag-
o-ina 1 urning branches through the leaves 
beside the path. thers stay behind to see 
that the startina fires, ea ily held in check, 
do not prea 1 across the path. 
t 1 ngth the fire is alma t surrounded; 
but a narrow place rem'ains to be burned. 
Th last flam s are lighted. Suddenly the 
wind ri n strong blast. The men 
try to fio-ht the quick coming flames but the 
heat and choking mok drive them back 
and the uro-ing flam s 1 a1 over the path. 
w the work mu t de done all over 
again. Th weary b ys and the neighbors 
who con1 in to help work steadily on. ~t 
last th fir i conquered. The long lines 
of destruction come together with a rush. 
The wind seems to come from every . side. 
The flames mount up higher and higher to 
the very tops of the trees. Then quickly 
they die down, down, and are gone. Only 
here and there an ember glows amid the 
blackness. 
Th-e fire is over and the workers, confused 
by the sudden blackness, niake their way 
_slowly out of the woods, bumping here and 
there against a tree or receiving a stinging-
blow in the face fron1 a low hanging branch. 
The hungry boys eat their long delayed 
supper and go to bed, only to dream uf 
fires unending, while their fathers see 
visions of long continued and fruitless at· 
tempts to obtain reparation from the rai1-
.toad company. 
About Reading~ 
Advice about reading is a habit of man-
kind as old, doubtless, as the making of 
books. I do not know that this advice has 
been of much value to those for wh.ose bene-
fit it was bestowed; but I assume that it 
tended toward the improvement of him who 
gave it, wherefore this writing may 'be of 
some use. I am moved to the considera-
ti'on of the matter by my observation of the 
readers a~ they sit in the library. If that 
observation is correct, most of the reading 
done by the students is desultory-of a 
sort that can hardly be classed as reading 
at all. One comes into the library, and 
saunters easily to the alcove containing the 
fiction, and after spending a considerable 
time in selection takes down a volume . and 
begins an hour's reading. Even at this, the 
so-called standard fiction is rarely ·chosen. 
No great benefit, I fancy, com·es from. such 
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reading. One rarely sees the dust distt.trbed 
in the very excellent, though limited section 
elevated .to biography; yet there is little 
reading that is better than bi'ography. It is 
noted, too, that relatively little careful read-
ing is done along the lines of the class-
room work. This appears to be a deliberate 
turning away from the best opportunity fot 
culture given by the college, as well as the 
. ·best means for forming sensible habits .n 
the m~atter of reading. Yet the class-romn 
exercises constantly suggest systematic 
reading, as a con1pletnent to class-romn 
work. I doubt whether much can be gained 
in organized information by desultory read-
ing, and I am sure that nothing is gained in 
that way, in mental power. 
New papers must be read; they have a 
steady dientele of readers, but my observa-
tion shows that the editorial columns are 
pretty severely let alone. The interest in 
papers, like the Hartford Courant and the 
H a?'tford Times seems to be largely in tlh~ 
local items. Yet both these journals are 
ably conducted, and the editorial articles 
in both are, in general sound, and written 
in excellent style. 
It would seem that the student should 
hasten to organize his reading on some 
comprehensible plan, and that he should at 
once acquaint himself with the resources of 
our library. 
"Did that stuff revive you?'' asked thl~ 
doctor of . his patient. 
"Revive me! Doc? Good heavens, three 
doses of that medicine would resuscitate 
the dead languages."-Ex. 
Office ~ours of Business Office. 
Monday to Friday inclusive, 9 a. m. to rz 
D1., I .JO to 4-30 p. m. 
Saturday 9 a. m. to 12 m., 6.20 to 6 ... ~5 
p.m. 
Trains on Central Vermont for Willi-
mantic. 
Leave Eagleville 8.31 a. m., connects at 
Willimantic with accommodation · train for 
Hartford leaving at 9 a. m., and express 
train at I 0.07. 
Leave Eagleville I 1.02 a. m., connects at 
Willimantic with accmnmodation train for 
Hartford leaving at I I .20 a. m., and ex-
press for Boston leaving at I I .53 p. m. 
Leave Eagleville 2.36 p. m., connect.s 
at Willimantic with express train for Hart-
ford leaving at 4.07 p .m., and accommoda-
tion for ~oston leaving at 3-55 p. m. 
Leave Eagleville 8.17 p. m., connects at 
Willimantic with accom.modation train for 
Hartford leaving at 9.51 p. m. 
Trains on Central Vermont for Palmer. 
Leave Eagleville at 6.25 a. m. , g.ro a. m ~ 
3.26 p. m. and 6.24 p. m. 
During the recent vacation one of our 
· seniors, finding time hanging heavy upon 
his hands, determined to go hunting. He 
relates one perilous adventure as follows: 
"When I had gone a little way I saw a 
rabbit coming straight toward me. Raising 
my rifle and taking careful aim, I fired, but 
entirely missed the animal. I reloaded and 
taking even more .careful aim I fired agai.1, 
succeeding in hitting the rabbit in exactly 
the same spot as the first time." 
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Storrs Verse and Non.sense. 
ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPELLED. 
I. 
Amina Ad la Leclerc 
.Sat pensively combing her here, 
While the man in the moon 
Ate his fish with a spoon, 
And winked with a jovial ere. 
II. 
A young and most promising Sioux 
Though r d was urprisingly blioux; 
And alarmed at the sight, 
"Perhaps I'll turn white,-
And then," said he, "What'll I dioux ?" 
So he tarted at 1 ngth for Carlisle, 
And wh n h had be n th re awhisle, 
The ·pol er he played, 
And th.e punts that he mayed 
Would have caused his old grand-dad to 
smi le. 
This column seem to be running alto-
gether to litnericks; just wh rein the chann 
of this particular fonn of verse lies, we do 
not pretend to say. It appears .to have a 
pow rful attraction for orne of our valued 
contributors, and we there£ ,re print it in 
the hope that they will reform. Mean-
whil , w have a likin · for macaronies as a 
fit xpres i n for nonsen e, and the ex-
igencies of torrs life have stimulated thr.:! 
following outburst. 
DocTORIBUSQUE CANIBUS. 
Habet DO'ctor parvam pup;-
Tollit saepe earn up 
Dans ses bras ; 
Vibrat ergo canis tail 
Vi brat semper sine fail; 
Ne c'est pas? 
f1ocl) ber Doktor, felix mann 1 
"5lJiel mit pup so veil icl) kann-
Pauvre p'tite !" 
Nido dormi quom 'tis dark; 
Canis felix, run and bark 
Assez vite. 
A dog in the town of Cologne 
Absent-mindedly snapped at a bogne, 
ut the misguided brute 
Had grabbed his own foot~ 
Y. 
So the bone that he snapped was his ogne. 
-Philadelphia Press. 
Then raised he a pitiful mogne ;-
In a fit very nearly was throgne, 
And remarked with a sigh 
As a tear dimmed his eigh, 
"In the future I'll leave it alogne." 
So this moral is beautifully shogne-
(May the seed upon good ground be sogne), 
In reaching for feet 
You must be most discreet 
And be sure onto whom they have grognc. 
z. 
LOOKOUT. 
JAMBS F. CLUNE, 
794 MAIN STREET. 
Pianos , Orga n s ar1d Musi= 
cal M erchar1dise. 
Supplies for all makes of Sewing Machines. 
Agents for the SINGER Sewing Machine. 
Willimantic, Conn. 
H. R. CHAPPELL, 
Practica~ Painter, 
And Dealer in 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass and Putty, 
547 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
JAMES MACFARLANE, 
Finest Confectionery 
and Ice Cream in Willimantic, 
749 Main Street 
This Store is sparkling with suggestions C:·f 
what to wear at an seasons. 
The styles are pleasing, th~ assortmen1 
large and the prices are temptingly lo~ 
H. C. MURRAY, 
Willimantic, Conn . 
LATHAM, CRANE & CO., 
£ontractors and 
Buildtrs. 
Dealers in 
Paints, Oils, Paper Hangings, Room Mould-
ings, Glass, Kalsomine, Varnish 
and Brushes. 
Outside and Inside Finish, Mouldings, Bra ketE 
and Sta ir work. 
ilteam Power Shops on Spring Street, Near 
Pearl, Willimanti c, onn. 
$3.00 
Will buy you as good a shoe as any maa 
need wear. We make a specialty of a shoe 
at this price, and we have our name 
stamped on every pair as a guarantee of 
good v alue. We have them in tan, lace, with 
vesting tops, a lso Black Vici, with lace topl:l, 
and lace and Congress Calf Shoes. 
THE C. E. LITTLE $3.00 SHOE LEADS 
THEM ALL. 
THE FA11ILY SHOE STORE, 
738 Main Street. 
~0000~00~~~ 
I THA: 7ST I SMALL 
PROFIT, 
NOT 
TRASH 
I. AT A I SMALL . . PRICE. 
Lo.ooooooooooo~ 
H. E. REMINGTON 
&. co., 
CLOTHIERS 
and 
OUTFITTERS, 
Willimantic, Conn. 
CHAS. L. BOSS, 
Lumber & Coal 
•.. Call and See Me ••• 
'.rel phone Connection. 50 North Street. 
nUSICAL INSTRVnENTS 
Of every description. 
STRINGS, TRIMMINGS, SHEET MUSIC, 
AND MUSIC BOOKS. 
A. C. ANDREW, 
804 Main Street. Willimantic, Conn. 
TURNBR'S STABLB. 
ESTABLISHED 1857. 
LIVERY A ND B O A RDING. 
Large sheds and yard for hitching and feed-
ing horses. Pleasant waiting room for ladies. 
A. W. TURNER, (Near Opera House), 
767 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
LOOKOUT. 
A FARriER'S 
LUrlBER YARD. 
2,000,000 Shingles Constantly on H a nd. 
Also 2,000,000 Ba rn Boards 
At the I~owest Possible Prices. 
Office and Yard: 
Church St., Willima ntic , Conn. 
Geo. K. Nason, Prop., 
P. J. TWOMEY, Yard Manager. 
Notice to Graduates 
and everyone else. 
Tke Mutual Life Insurance Co. ot Mew York, -
RICHARD A. M c CuRDY , President. 
is repre sented by THEODORE F. DOWNING, 
C. A . C., 'o1. Rates f urnished 0 .1 a }J plicat10n. All 
questions cheerfully answered. 
THEO. F. DOWNING, 
Box 180, Willima nti c , Conn . . 
Drv Goods and Groceries 
OUR lV\OTTO: 
To g ive our c uston1e r .... the very choic~st 
g oods a nd to make the prices aH 
low a s con s ist e u t with 
g uod qua lity. 
H. V. BBBBB, 
STORRS, C'l'. 
MODERN 
Steam Carpet Cleaning- and Rough Dry Family Washing. 
As w 11 a s our F amous Shirt and Collar Work, 
IS SURE TO PLEASE. PRICES RIGHT. 
Maverick Laundry and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
802 Ma in St., Willima ntic, Conn. 
Opp. Hooker House. 
G. W. !- PIGNS, . Propr. 
THE WINDHAM PRESS, 
PRINTERS. 
Sanderson Fertilizer & Cbemical Co. 
LUCIEN SANDERSON, President. 
. .. Importers of. . . · 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS. 
. .. S ole Proprietors of ... 
SANDE RSON'S SPECIAL FORMULA 
FERTILIZERS. 
Office, 21.7 Water St., New Haven, Conn. 
Circula rs Free. 
Up- to=Date Stationery, 
BASE BALL BATS, 
GLOVES, MITS, ETC. 
C. R. UTLEY, 
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
J. F. CARR & CO., 
£ombination 
£1otbitrs, 
Hatters and Furnishers. 
7 44 Main St reet, Willimantic, Conn. 
D. A. LYMAN, 
F~ire I n .surance a nfl Fideli t y and 
Su·ret1J Bon d ... 
20- COrlPANIES REPRESENTED- 20 
628 Ma in Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
D. C. BARROWS, 
Diamonds, \1\ atches ~ Jewelry. 
Optical Goods, Eastman Kodak s a nd 
Supplies, Butterick Patterns. 
88 Church Street, Willima ntic, Conn . Willimantic, Conn. 
LOOKOUT. 
The· Perfect Eye 
Will give you no annoyance. Trouble 
wi~h your eyes needs attention. 
Every error or refrac tion carefully ad-
justed a n d Glasses to correct same fur-
nished. 
Examination f ree. 
J. C. TRACY, Graduat~ Optician, 
638 Main St., W illimantic, Conn. 
ALBUMEN PHOTOGRAPHS 
ARE P E RMANENT. 
They are made only at 
C. H. TOWNSEND'S STUDIO. 
W e use only t he best mate rial in producing them. 
OUR .A.RTISTO PLATINO VELVET FINISH ARE FINE. 
Willimantic, Conn. 
J.D. DEWELL & CO. 
(Business Established 1850). 
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND 
IMPORTERS. 
Agents f or FRITZE, LUNDT & CO. Brand of 
P once Molasses, of which we are sole re-
ceivers in Connecticut. 
Guarant eed p ure and of highest grade. 
239 STATE STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
COME AND CALL 
For your wearing apparel, in either outside 
or inside garments, where you can find the 
best assortment to select from, and no fa ncy 
prices attached. We carry no worthless 
goods, but the best values we can secure. 
Cor. Main and Church Sts., Willimantic. 
W. L. DOUGLASS' 
$2.25, $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes, Calf, Vici, Box Cal! 
and Pat ent Calf, Lace or Congress, at 
'V. N . PO.TTER.'S~ 
% Union St., Willimantic, Conn. 
H ENRY FRYER, 
rtERCHANT TAILOR. 
Full line of Foreign a nd Domestic Woolens. 
Latest Styles a nd most Fashionable Designs. 
672 Main St., Willima ntic, Conn. 
J . 0. BLANCHETTE, 
BAKERY and FANCY CAKES 
Wholesale and Retail. 
Orders for parties, Weddin gs, Etc., promptly 
attended t o. 
44 Church Street, Willim a ntic, Conn. 
STEPHEN LOBE FOLGER, 
MANUF ACTURING JEWELER. 
.Club and College Pins and Rings, 
Gold and Silver Medals, 
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY. 
Fine Art Stationery a Specialty. 
1 80 Broadway, New York. 
OUR SPECIALTIES: 
"WAL K OVER" and "QUEEN QUALITY." 
BRICK DOTS SULLIVAN, HOES. I I 
756 Main S t reet, Willimantic, Conn. 
JORDAN BROS. 
Carr y a. f ull and complete line of , 
Builders and General Hardware, 
Mecha nical and Agricultural Tools and 
Cutlery of every description. 
Call and inspect our line. 
664 Main Street, Willimantic . . 
D. K·LE I N & BRO., 
Merchant Tailors .. 
Makers of "(. niforms. Cadet Uniforms a specialty. 
921 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 
We supply the Uniforms for the cadets of 
C. A. C. Write tor eamples, catalo~ue a nd pr ices. 
F'REE TUITION ! FREE ROOM RENT ! 
BOARD AND BOOKS AT COST! 
Cbt £onntdiaat ~ 
~ Jtgri~ultural £olltgt 
Provides the Best Education for B.oth Sexes 
Instruction in Agriculture, Horticulture, Veterinary and other Sciences, and 
Field Engineering is given to young men, including practical work in Greenhouse 
M'anagement, in Dairy Farming and in Poultry Culture. 
Instruction is provided for young women in General Science and Literature; 
in Domestic Science, including Cooking and Sewing of all kinds; in Physical Cul-
ture with a furnished Gymnasium, and in Instrumental and Vocal Music. 
A Business Course is open to applicants, at all titnes during the College year, 
and gives instruction in Spelling, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial 
Geography, Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Typewriting and Commercial Law and 
Practice. 
Mechanical Drawing and work in Iron and Wood familiarize the students 
with the use of tools, and make a beginning of a Course in the Mechanic Arts. 
Short courses in Dairying, Horticulture, Business and other Studies are pro-
vided in the winter term. 
A Practical Education at a minim urn cost is offered, and one in the acquisi-
tion of which a few students can help themselves financially by working about the 
College farm, campus or buildings. 
For particulars write 
THE CoNNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL CoLLEGE, 
STORRS, CONN. 
